### Finding Aid Title

### Main Entry
Whitney, David Grainger

### Extent
12 linear feet

### Biographical / Historical Note

### Scope and Content Note

### Organization and Arrangement
Chronological arrangement in 62 notebooks.

### Box Folder List
- Notebook 2. Johns/undated 1952–54
- Notebook 4. Johns 1956
- Notebook 7. Johns 1957
- Notebook 12. Johns 1959 (I)
- Notebook 15. Johns 1960 (II)
- Notebook 17. Johns 1961 (II)
- Notebook 18. Johns 1961 (III)
- Notebook 23. Johns 1963
- Notebook 25. Johns 1964
- Notebook 27. Johns 1965
- Notebook 31. Johns 1968–69
- Notebook 33. Johns/D 1969–70
- Notebook 34. Johns 1970–73
Notebook 38. Johns/D 1976
Notebook 40. Johns/D 1978–79
Notebook 41. Johns 1978–7
Notebook 42. Johns/D 1980
Notebook 43. Johns 1980–82
Notebook 44. Johns/D 1981
Notebook 45. Johns/D 1982
Notebook 46. Johns/D 1983
Notebook 47. Johns 1983
Notebook 50. Johns/D 1986
Notebook 51. Johns 1984–87
Notebook 52. Johns 1986–92
Notebook 59. Johns Exhibitions I
Notebook 60. Johns Exhibitions II
Notebook 61. Johns Exhibitions III
Notebook 62. Johns Exhibitions IV

Access Points
Johns, Jasper
Museum of Modern Art, New York
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Processing Notes
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